
KABUL: A crowd of women marched through the
Afghan capital yesterday, accusing Taleban authori-
ties of covertly killing soldiers who served the for-
mer US-backed regime. Around 30 women gath-
ered near a mosque in the centre of Kabul and
marched a few hundred metres chanting “justice,
justice” before they were stopped by Taleban
forces, an AFP correspondent saw.

The Taleban also tried to prevent journalists from
covering the march, organ-
ised against the “mysteri-
ous murders of young peo-
ple, particularly the coun-
try’s former soldiers”,
according to social media
invitations. Taleban fighters
briefly detained a group of
reporters and confiscated
equipment from some pho-
tographers, deleting
images from their cameras
before returning them.

Since the hardliners returned to power in August
they have effectively banned unsanctioned protests
and frequently intervene to block demonstrations
against their austere brand of Islam. The protest
comes weeks after separate reports by the United
Nations, Amnesty International and Human Rights
Watch said there were credible allegations of more

than 100 extrajudicial killings by the Taleban since
their takeover.

“I want to tell the world, tell the Taleban to stop
killing. We want freedom, we want justice, we want
human rights,” said protester Nayera Koahistani. In
a statement read aloud by protester Laila Basam,
the demonstrators called on the Taleban “to stop its
criminal machine”.

The statement said former soldiers and govern-
ment employees of the old
regime are “under direct
threat”, violating a general
amnesty announced by the
Taleban in August. The
protesters also aired
objections to the ratchet-
ing restrictions women are
facing under Taleban rule.

The government issued
new guidelines at the
weekend banning women
from travelling long dis-

tances unless escorted by a close male relative.
“Women’s rights are human rights. We must defend
our rights,” said Koahistani.

Video footage posted online yesterday showed
another women’s protest held elsewhere in the capi-
tal that also called for women to be allowed educa-
tion and work opportunities. — AFP
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KABUL: Women hold placards during a protest yesterday to demand an end to extrajudicial killings of former
officials of the previous regime. — AFP 

Philippines to buy 
two new South 
Korean warships  
MANILA: The Philippines has ordered two
new warships from South Korea’s Hyundai
Heavy Industries, Defence Secretary Delfin
Lorenzana said yesterday, modernising
Manila’s navy as it faces a dispute with
Beijing in the South China Sea. The Philippine
Navy had become run down in recent
decades-even featuring US craft from World
War II-until President Rodrigo Duterte’s
predecessor, Benigno Aquino, began a mod-
est modernisation programme in 2010.

Yesterday’s 28 billion pesos ($556 mil-
lion) deal with the South Korean shipbuild-
ing giant comes five years after the firm also
won a contract to build two new frigates for
the Philippine Navy. Corvettes and frigates
are small, fast warships mainly used to pro-
tect other vessels from attack.

“This project will  give the Philippine
Navy two modern corvettes that are capable
of anti-ship, anti-submarine and anti-air
warfare missions,” Lorenzana said in a
speech at the signing ceremony in Manila.
The deal “wil l  ensure commonality and
interoperability with our existing assets,” he
added, as well as “ease of maintenance and
repairs”.

Manila has since acquired two former US
Coast Guard cutters and three landing craft
from Australia, as well as coast guard patrol
vessels from Japan, in an effort to bolster its
presence in the South China Sea, where it
faces a dispute with Beijing.

China claims almost all of the waterway,
through which trillions of dollars in trade
passes annually, with competing claims
from Brunei , Malaysia, the Phi l ippines,
Taiwan and Vietnam. Beijing has ignored a
2016 ruling by The Hague-based Permanent
Court of Arbitration that its historical claim
is without basis. — AFP

Indonesia reject 
refugees, sends 
boat to Malaysia 
BIREUN, Indonesia: Dozens of Rohingya refugees
intercepted after their boat ran into trouble off the
coast of Indonesia’s Aceh province were being sent
into Malaysian waters, authorities said yesterday.

At least 100 mostly women and children aboard
a wooden vessel said to be taking on water were
denied refuge in Indonesia and instead pushed into
the neighbouring Southeast Asian country.

Despite calls from non-governmental organi-
sat ions and the United Nations agency for
refugees, Indonesian authorities are attempting
to send the group back after providing supplies,
clothes and fuel, as well as a technician to fix
their damaged boat.

“We hope (the supplies) can help the Rohingyas
to continue their journey to Malaysia as they
planned and intended,” Winardy, an Aceh police
spokesman who, like many Indonesians, goes by
only one name, told AFP. “We will monitor them
until they reach their destination,” he said.

The wooden boat was first sighted two days ago,
stranded about 70 nautical miles off the Indonesian
coast, according to a local navy commander.

Indonesian authorities have not pushed back
Rohingya refugees as strongly as Malaysia or
Thailand, instead reluctantly accepting them upon
arrival by sea. But Amnesty International and the

UNHCR have called on the government to let the
stranded group of Rohingya refugees land.

“This is about life and death. There are women
and children, we must pay attention to their health,”
executive director of Amnesty International
Indonesia Usman Hamid said in a statement.

The UNHCR also called on Jakarta to let the
boat’s passengers disembark, pointing to the
unseaworthiness of the boat. Badruddin Yunus, a
leader of the local fishing community, told AFP that

fishermen who had visited the boat reported there
were 120 people on board, including 51 children
and 60 women.

He said the engine was broken and the refugees
could not communicate with the local fishermen due
to the language barrier. Last year, hundreds of
Rohingya who fled persecution in Buddhist-majori-
ty Myanmar arrived in Indonesia. Many have since
escaped to Malaysia, drawn by its substantial popu-
lation of more than 100,000 Rohingya. — AFP

BIREUEN, Indonesia: This handout photo taken and received from the Indonesian police yesterday shows offi-
cers preparing to send supplies to Rohingya refugees aboard a wooden vessel off the coast of Indonesia’s
Aceh province, in Bireuen yesterday. — AFP

China expands 
lockdowns as 
cases climb 
BEIJING: Hundreds of thousands
more people were ordered to stay
home in northern China  yesterday,
joining millions under strict lockdown
as authorities raced to contain a surge
in COVID cases that have reached a
21-month high.

China — where the virus emerged
two years ago — has followed a “zero-
COVID” strategy of tight border
restrictions, lengthy quarantines and
targeted lockdowns as Beijing prepares
to welcome thousands of overseas visi-
tors to February’s Winter Olympics.

But authorities have faced a resur-
gent virus in recent weeks, reporting
209 infections yesterday — the high-
est single-day tally since March last
year, when the pandemic raged
through the central city of Wuhan. The
surge — while low in comparison to
rampant cases in Europe and the

United States — has prompted
authorities to impose what they have
called the “strictest” possible curbs in
the northern city of Xi’an, whose 13
million residents are entering a sixth
day of home confinement.

Nearby cities have also logged cas-
es linked to the flare-up, with Yan’an —

about 300 kilometres (186 miles) from
Xi’an — yesterday shuttering busi-
nesses and ordering hundreds of thou-
sands of people in one district to stay
indoors. The Xi’an lockdown is the
most sweeping in China since the simi-
larly-sized Wuhan was sealed off.

The city has set up over 4,400 sam-

pling sites and deployed more than
100,000 people to handle the latest
round of testing, according to state
broadcaster CCTV. Footage showed
masked residents queueing to be tested
in streets and sports centres.

‘There’s no food’ 
But banned from driving and limited

to sending out one household member
every three days to buy groceries,
many Xi’an residents have taken to
social media to call for help in acquiring
food and other essentials.

“I’m about to be starved to death,”
wrote one person on the Weibo site.
“There’s no food, my housing compound
won’t let me out, and I’m about to run
out of instant noodles ... please help!” “I
don’t want to hear any more news about
how everything is fine,” said another.
“So what if supplies are so abundant —
they’re useless if you don’t actually give
them to people.” Authorities have insist-
ed that supplies remain stable as they
maintain strict controls on movement
into and out of Xi’an. Students have also
been banned from leaving university
dormitories unless necessary, CCTV
reported. — AFP

NANJING, China: A staff member sprays disinfectant outside a hotel after one
person tested positive for the COVID-19 coronavirus, in Nanjing in China’s east-
ern Jiangsu province yesterday. — AFP

Save the Children 
confirms two staff 
members among dead 
YANGON: Save the Children confirmed yester-
day the deaths of two of its staff reported missing
after the charred remains of more than 30 people
were found in eastern Myanmar on Christmas
Day. “It is with profound sadness that we are con-
firming today that two members of Save the
Children’s staff were among at least 35 people,
including women and children, who were killed on
Friday 24th December in an attack by the
Myanmar military in Kayah State,” the charity
said in a statement.

On Saturday, photos appeared on social media
purporting to show two burnt-out trucks and a
car on a highway in Hpruso township in eastern
Kayah state, with the charred remains of bodies
inside. Local anti-junta fighters and a monitoring
group accused junta troops of carrying out the
attack in Hpruso after clashes with dissidents in
the area.

The two men had been “working on a humani-
tarian response in a nearby community when they
were caught up in the attack,” the charity said.
“The military forced people from their cars,
arrested some, killed many and burnt the bodies.”

The Myanmar military has denied the claims.
Myanmar has been in chaos since the February
coup, with more than 1,300 people killed in a
crackdown by security forces, according to a
local monitoring group. —AFP

Ukraine trains 
civilians to defend 
against invasion
KIEV: In a forested area just outside Ukraine’s
capital Kiev, mock Russian troops ambush cam-
ouflage-clad army reservists. The would-be
Ukrainian soldiers, who include architects and
researchers in their ranks, return fire with replica
Kalashnikovs as imitat ion smoke grenades
explode around them.

“I believe that every person in this country
should know what to do... if the enemy invades their
country,” Daniil Larin, a 19-year-old university stu-
dent, told AFP during a short break from the exer-
cises. Larin was one of about 50 Ukrainian civilians
who drove from Kiev to an abandoned Soviet-era

asphalt plant on a recent weekend afternoon to
train for how to defend their country in the event of
a Russian invasion.

Dozens of civilians have been joining Ukraine’s
army reserves in recent months, as fears have
mounted that Russia-which Kiev says has massed
around 100,000 troops on its side of the border-is
plotting to launch a large-scale attack.

Ukraine’s army, which totals 215,000 soldiers,
has been battling a Moscow-backed insurgency in
two breakaway regions since 2014 in a long-sim-
mering conflict that has claimed over 13,000 lives.
While Moscow has denied it is planning an inva-
sion, Russian President Vladimir Putin has not
excluded a military response should the US-led
NATO alliance-which Ukraine wants to join-
expand eastward.

The Ukrainian reservists, who have ballooned to
about 100,000 members, have been learning “how
to handle weapons, how to behave in a battle envi-
ronment, how to defend cities,” Larin told AFP.

Living with war 
Marta Yuzkiv, a 51-year-old doctor, believes that

the Russian army is “far superior” to Ukraine’s and
the risk of a full-scale invasion is “high enough” to
have joined the reserves. “Only if everyone is ready
to defend our land, then there will be a chance,” she
said. Since joining up in April, when Russia first
deployed around 100,000 troops on Ukraine’s bor-
der, Yuzkiv has trained for several hours every
Saturday in providing tactical medicine, shooting
automatic rifles and deploying checkpoints.

While the army provided her with a military uni-
form, she spent her own money on a helmet, bullet-
proof jacket and tactical goggles. The trainees are
part of reservist battalions set up to protect Kiev in
the event of an attack on Ukraine’s largest city.

One battalion commander, Vadym Ozirny, said
that after mobilising at a rendezvous point, the
reservists will get to work protecting administrative
buildings and critical infrastructure as well as help-
ing residents evacuate. — AFP


